THE ULTIMATE RESOURCE GUIDE
FOR LUXURY DESIGN AND FINE INTERIORS
FRIENDLY FIRE  A HOST OF HEARTHS

1/ Linear Burner System. Gas; $3,150 to $8,165; sparkfires.com
2/ Patriot Direct Fireplace. Propane or gas; $1,149 to $1,799; majesticproducts.com
3/ Lucius 140T by Element 4. Gas; $10,200; europeandesign.com
4/ Traforart Free. Wood, gas or ethanol; from $11,500; fiammafireplaces.com
5/ 3-Sided Ventless Fireplace. Alcohol gel fuel; from $12,500; hearthcabinet.com
6/ Morsø 7642. Wood; $3,599; hearthlink.com
7/ Zeta. Bio ethanol; $10,900; ecosmartfire.com
8/ Cerona Gas Fireplace. From $4,118; heatn Glo.com
9/ Decorpro Level Compact Tabletop Bio Ethanol Fireplace. $1,095; allmodern.com